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Agenda – April 5, 2021
7:00 – 7:30 – informal conversations as people join
7:30 – Meeting kickoff – Chane Cullens

7:40 – Shiv Verma – NECCC Digital Circuit
7:50 – Antoinette Gombeda – NECCC print competitions and
circuits
8:00 – April 2021 Showcase, July 2021 Special Online Event,
July 2022 75th Photo Conference

8:15 – Open discussion
Photo Café Q&A idea update?
Effective mentoring?

NECCC Digital Circuits – Annual Club Services Activity
■

NECCC Clubs are invited to take advantage of joining the Digital Circuit. Participating clubs may
submit up to 6 digital images in the Open section and up to 6 digital images in the Nature section.
They then receive instruction and evaluation through an expert commentator’s recorded critique of
the images within the circuit to which the images have been assigned. The commentators discuss
the merits of each image and provide suggestions on how the images might be improved. This is a
critique and an educational program, not a competition.

■

Clubs may participate in one or more of the NECCC Circuit section, namely Open and Nature. (PSA
Rules for Nature apply).

■

The circuits give the participating clubs an opportunity to learn from and to enjoy the creative
efforts of others. Club members will get new ideas from viewing the work of other photographers.
Some clubs use the circuit as part of a regularly scheduled program night, others use it as a study
session at a club member’s home, and still others use it as an introduction to judging another
photographer’s work. No matter how the circuit is viewed by participating clubs, it is a great
learning tool.

■

Please ensure your club members are notified that you will be submitting members’ images for the
circuit. Furthermore please let them know that the commentator may or may not make changes to
the images to demonstrate the impact of the suggestions and recommendations he or she makes.
In the event any club member wishes to be excluded from this circuit and commentary, please do
not submit their images. In addition, the NECCC Digital circuits inclusive of their images and expert
commentary are used for educational purposes and not for any commercial activity.

I’m ready to go…. In 2022!

A Special NECCC 2021 Online Event
Saturday, July 17, 2021
To thank everyone for being a part of the
NECCC family, we will be holding a one-day
online event featuring speakers Richard
Bernabe, André Gallant, ANEC and Freeman
Patterson.
Along with our speakers, Hunt’s Photo & Video will be joining us.
There will be an event projected image competition and $1000 in door prizes.

Registration opens March 31st – Registration Fee $30
NECCCPhotoConference.org

Spring Pandemic Photo Showcase
Submit Photos April 5-21, 2021
Free Event! – Open to all NECCC club members!
Categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Pandemic Partners
In the Safety Zone
Mealtime
Games
My Life in Black and White

Enter your photos taken in 2021 in
one or all five categories!
All participants vote for their favorites!

The club with the greatest percentage of members participating will be recognized.

Sign up now at Photo.NECCC.org

How Do Clubs Notify Members of NECCC Activity
From a live poll at meeting

75th Postponement

July 2021 Event

Showcase
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Club Leaders Call To Action
How did your club respond to
1. NECCC Showcase – Opened today
2. Special July 2021 online event
3. NECCC 75th postponement to 2022
Poll

Open Discussion
■ Photo Café Q&A idea

■ From Joe Whitmore, President
North Haven Camera Club
■ Shared a new program that they are launching
for our members in addition to our normal
meetings.

■ They are calling it PHOTO CAFÉ Q & A, where
attendees can ask questions about the
problems they are having.
■

They thought it was a good idea to offer
members something extra that was only available
to them.

■ Got questions? Get your questions answered!
■ Meetings will be a ‘give and take’ in a relaxed
atmosphere designed to answer any questions
you may have regarding photography.

Effective mentoring
What has worked?
What has not worked?

